The ongoing diversification of plant defense compounds exerts dynamic selection pressures on 26 the microorganisms that colonize plant tissues. Evolutionary processes that generate resistance 27 towards these compounds increase microbial fitness by giving access to plant resources and 28 increasing pathogen virulence. These processes entail sequence-based mechanisms that result in 29 adaptive gene functions, and combinatorial mechanisms that result in novel syntheses of existing 30 gene functions. However, the priority and interactions among these processes in adaptive 31 resistance remains poorly understood. Using a combination of molecular genetic and 32 computational approaches, we investigated the contributions of sequence-based and 33 combinatorial processes to the evolution of fungal metabolic gene clusters encoding stilbene 34 cleavage oxygenases (SCOs), which catalyze the degradation of biphenolic plant defense 35 compounds known as stilbenes into monophenolic molecules. We present phylogenetic evidence 36 of convergent assembly among three distinct types of SCO gene clusters containing alternate 37 combinations of phenolic catabolism. Multiple evolutionary transitions between different cluster 38 types suggest recurrent selection for distinct gene assemblages. By comparison, we found that 39 the substrate specificities of heterologously expressed SCO enzymes encoded in different 40 clusters types were all limited to stilbenes and related molecules with a 4'-OH group, and 41 differed modestly in substrate range and activity under the experimental conditions. Together, 42 this work suggests a primary role for genome structural rearrangement, and the importance of 43 enzyme modularity, in promoting fungal metabolic adaptation to plant defense chemistry. 44 45 106 remodeling can operate independently of sequence-based evolution. We analyzed the substrate 107 specificities of four heterologously expressed SCOs from different cluster types and unclustered 108 genomic regions, and found evidence for broad conservation of substrate specificity in both 109 unclustered and clustered SCOs, with only modest variation in the substrate specificity of SCOs 110 found in alternate cluster types. Conversely, we found evidence for multiple independent origins 111 of and repeated transitions between different types of sco clusters, consistent with selection 112 acting upon recurrent combinations of enzyme-encoding genes. These results suggest that the 113 6 reorganization of sco clusters may underpin adaptive shifts in stilbene degradation pathways, 114 while changes in enzymatic function may play a secondary role. 115 116 Methods 117 sco cluster retrieval and annotation 118 sco clusters were identified in publicly available genomes of 550 fungi (Table S1) as previously 119 described (Gluck-Thaler & Slot 2018). Briefly, all hits to a previously functionally characterized 120 SCO amino acid query (accession: EAA32528.1) were retrieved from predicted proteomes using 121 BLASTp from the BLAST suite v.2.2.25+ (Altschul et al. 1990) with cutoffs (≥30% identity, 122 bitscore ≥50, evalue ≤1e -5 , and target sequence length 50-150% query length). Additional 123 unannotated sequences were retrieved by tBLASTn of genome assemblies. All genes located 124 within 20 genes upstream and downstream of all sco hits ("neighborhood") were assigned to 125 homolog groups using OrthoMCL v2 (Fischer et al. 2011)with an inflation value of 1.5, and 126 homolog groups with limited phylogenetic distributions were discarded. Clusters were then 127 detected by comparing the phylogenetic distributions of homolog group combinations within 128 neighborhoods to distributions expected under null models of microsynteny evolution. A matrix 129 detailing the presence or absence of homolog groups in each cluster was used to calculate Raup-130 Crick dissimilarity indices for all pairwise comparisons of clusters using the vegan v.2.4-4 131 package in R (Oksanen et al. 2017). The matrix of dissimilarity indices was then subjected to 132 complete linkage clustering, and any clusters separated by less than the empirically determined 133 distance cutoff of 0.05 units were assigned to the same cluster model. As implemented, Raup-134 7
For select clustered genes, a representative sequence was chosen from each major clade in the 169 preliminary midpoint-rooted FASTTREE and used to retrieve the top 10 bacterial hits from the 170 NCBI nr database (last accessed 03/01/2018). These bacterial sequences were combined with the 171 original set of fungal sequences and submitted for preliminary phylogenetic analysis as above. 172 The resulting trees were rooted based on the placement of bacterial sequences. All sequences 173 descending from the last common ancestor of sequences in sco clusters were then extracted, and 174 submitted to preliminary phylogenetic analysis as above. The best fitting model of protein 175 evolution for phylogenetic reconstruction was determined according to the AICC using prottest 176 v3.4 (Darriba et al. 2011) . Trimmed alignments were submitted to RAxML v8.2.9 for maximum 177 likelihood (ML) phylogenetic analysis where 100 rapid bootstraps were used to map support 178 values on the best-scoring ML tree (Stamatakis 2014) . For housekeeping genes, the clade of 179 single copy sequences containing the query on the preliminary FASTTREE was extracted and 180 submitted to ML analysis, as above. The majority rule consensus tree of the five housekeeping 181 gene trees was computed in RAxML, and its topology was used to constrain another ML analysis 182 of the trimmed rpb2 alignment in RAxML with 100 rapid bootstraps.
184
To quantify the phylogenetic and taxonomic diversity of each key clustered gene phylogeny, we 185 calculated the percentage of total branch length on the rpb2 species tree for each internal node, 186 as well as the number of taxonomic classes associated with the set of genomes descending from 187 each node. generations, and the first 35% of trees were discarded as burn-in. The 50% majority rule 195 consensus tree was obtained using the sumt function. 196 197 All phylogenetic trees were visualized using ETE v3 (Huerta-Cepas et al. 2016a). 198 Tanglegrams were drawn using the 'ape' package's 'cophyloplot' function in R (Paradis et al. 199 10 201 Evolutionary transition analyses 202 All ancestral state reconstruction analyses were conducted by submitting the 50% credible set of 203 sco trees from the MrBayes analysis (minus burnin; see above) and a trait matrix indicating each 204 sco sequence's clustered state (either model 1, model 2, model 3, or unclustered; hybrid clusters 205 were assigned to multiple states) to a BayesTraits v3 multistate MCMC analysis (options: 206 reverse jump with a gamma prior for the rate coefficients whose mean and variance were both 207 seeded from uniform hyper-priors ranging from 0-20; 1.2 billion total iterations; 20% discarded 208 as burnin; sample every 192,000 iterations) (Pagel & Meade 2006 ). Because our model consists 209 of 12 parameters corresponding to transition rates between each possible clustered state, we used 210 reverse jump MCMC in order to decrease the number of rate parameters to be estimated and 211 decrease the complexity of our model. Reverse jump MCMC integrates all results over model 212 space though an MCMC search, weighing models with different numbers of estimated 213 parameters by their probability, resulting in a posterior distribution of simplified models that best 214 explain the data. Values for the prior and hyper-prior were chosen by examining trace plots of 215 the posterior distributions of various preliminary analyses run with multiple alternative values, 216 and selecting the values that resulted in distributions that did not appear to be prematurely cutoff. 217 Variation in the quality of genome assemblies was accounted for by treating unclustered sco 218 singletons located within 6 gene models of a contig or scaffold end as belonging to all clustered 219 states with equal probability. Transition rates were estimated over the entire tree. Transitions 220 between clustered states and gains in clustered state were inferred when the median probability 221 of the ancestral clustered state at a given node increased by ≥75% compared to the median 222 probability of that state at the most recent parental node with ≥0.95 posterior probability support. Transition and gain events that may have occurred over multiple nodes but are 224 supported at a particular node by extant cluster distributions are referred to as having 225 "ambiguous" placement. Due to ambiguity in the ancestral clustered state at/near the root of the 226 tree, we refrained from inferring gains or transitions in clustered states at up to 3 nodes away 227 from the root.
229
Testing hypotheses of cluster gains and transitions 230 In order to obtain an appropriate ML sco phylogeny for hypothesis testing, we submitted the 231 trimmed alignment of sco sequences for ML analysis, as above, with the added constraint that 232 the topology exactly match that of sco's Bayesian consensus tree (Table S2 ). It was necessary 233 that the topology of the ML tree to be used for testing alternate hypotheses match that of the 234 Bayesian consensus because the latter was used to reconstruct ancestral states. In order to then 235 assess support for the independence of cluster transitions and origins within a ML framework, 236 we retrieved the per-site log likelihoods of the Bayesian topology-constrained and hypothesis-237 constrained ML sco phylogenies with RAxML (option: -f G) and submitted them to CONSEL 238 v0.2 for analysis with the approximately unbiased (AU) test (Shimodaira & Hasegawa 2001; 239 Shimodaira 2002). The AU test calculates the probability that a given topology has the largest 240 observed likelihood among the set of supplied phylogenies. The null hypothesis that a given 241 phylogeny had the largest observed likelihood was weakly rejected at α ≤ 0.10 and strongly 242 rejected at α ≤ 0.01. To obtain constrained ML trees, the trimmed alignment of sco sequences 243 was submitted to RAxML (options: -f d, -g) along with a constraint tree specifying the 244 monophyly of particular sets of sequences (see Table S3 for all constraint criteria). These trees 245 were non-comprehensive (i.e., they only contained sequences explicitly mentioned in the hypothesis), and besides the bifurcating node specifying the monophyletic constraint, consisted 247 only of multifurcating nodes. The placement of taxa not present in the constraint tree and 248 multifurcations were resolved using a ML search. Each constrained ML phylogeny was manually 249 verified to adhere to the specified constraint. LB liquid media in a 500 mL flask and incubated at 37°C until cultures reached an optical 268 density (OD) at 600 nm of 0.4-0.6. Protein expression was induced with 1 mM isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG, #I3301, Teknova, Hollister, CA, USA) for 4 h at 22-25°C. Later, 270 cells were pelleted, and lysed using 1 mg/mL lysozyme (#3L2510, Teknova, Hollister, CA, 271 USA) and incubated on ice for 30 min. Soluble proteins were collected after centrifugation of 272 cell lysates at 10,000 x g for 30 min at 4 °C. cluster, and 29 model 3 clusters contained at least one gene from other cluster models (but not 334 enough to be considered true hybrids). 31 genomes harbored more than one type of cluster 335 model. No genome was found to contain more than one copy of either model 1 or model 2 336 clusters; however, 8 genomes contain multiple model 3 clusters. A total of 52, 28, and 0 sco 337 homologs were part of partial model 1, model 2 and model 3 clusters, respectively (defined as 338 having <75% of the genes in the cluster model), while 203 sco homologs were not identified as 339 clustered according to our criteria (see Methods). We found two additional model 2 clusters in 340 the carT clade of fungal carotenoid cleavage dioxygenases when we expanded our search for 341 cluster models outside of the monophyletic sco clade ( Figure S2 ). (Table S7 ). The motifs in the conserved 4-His + 3-Glu dual-sphere metal binding (Table S7 ). Finally, a Glu residue previously shown in NOV1 to hydrogen bond with the 3/5 (Table S7 ). Finally, the Ser residue (S283) in NOV1, speculated to be involved in 385 dioxygenase activity on isoeugenol, a non-stilbene possessing a 4'-OH group, was not found in 386 fungal SCOs that cleave isoeugenol (Table S6) . Substrate cleavage specificities of heterologously expressed proteins were similar among the 407 four enzymes in a panel consisting of the stilbenes resveratrol, pterostilbene, piceatannol, piceid, 408 pinosylvin, and isorhapontigenin, and the monophenolic isoeugenol, with some notable 409 exceptions ( Figure 2 and Table S8 ). Pterostilbene is the preferred substrate of all four enzymes, 410 generally followed by piceatannol, and then resveratrol. None of these enzymes was active on 411 isorhapontigenin, which differs from piceatannol by methylation of the R'3/5-OH, or pinosylvin, 412 which lacks a 4΄-OH group. All of these results are consistent with cleavage of more limited (Table S9 ).
417
We identified a number of differences among these SCO enzymes in terms of substrate diversity 418 and level of activity under the experimental conditions ( Figure 2) . Of all the four tested enzymes, 419 PaSCO had the highest activity and broadest range in cleavage profiles, effectively cleaving five 420 out of six stilbenoid compounds and isoeugenol. PrSCO had the same range of substrates as 421 PaSCO, but was not as effective at cleaving the non-stilbene isoeugenol or piceid, a glycosylated 422 derivative of resveratrol whose cleavage has not been previously reported. MoSCO had similar 423 affinities for stilbenoid compounds to PrSCO but did not cleave isoeugenol. P. anserina, P. 424 roqueforti, and M. oryzae SCOs all had high cleavage activity on pterostilbene, piceatannol and 425 resveratrol, but compared to the other enzymes, PaSCO was much more active on piceid (Table   426 S8). DsSCO was somewhat active on pterostilbene and resveratrol, but no other compounds 427 tested. Interestingly, in the very closely related but less virulent pine pathogen D. scrobiculata, 428 sco is a pseudogene. The greatest differences in activity among the different enzymes were 429 observed in isoeugenol and piceid. (Figure 1c, Figure S13 ). In the sco and 443 vao gene phylogenies, sequences belonging to fungi from different taxonomic classes are 444 frequently found as sister taxa, while the phylogenies of gdo and dhbd appear to conflict 445 somewhat less with vertical inheritance among species. On average, taxa descending from each 446 node on the maximum likelihood sco, vao, gdo and dhbd phylogenies cover 0.051%, 0.054%, 447 0.047% and 0.035% of the rpb2 tree and are distributed across 1.56, 1.61, 1.30 and 1.19 448 taxonomic classes, respectively (Table S10 ). For comparison, taxa descending from each node 449 on the rpb2 phylogeny cover 0.03% of the rpb2 tree and represent 1.07 taxonomic classes, on Figure S14 ).
474
We identified 6 distinct events (T1-6) and 2 ambiguously placed events (Methods; AT1-2) in 475 which sco homologs are inferred to have transitioned between one cluster model and another 476 ( Figure 3, Figure 4 , Table S11 ). Transitions from model 2 to model 3 occurred most frequently 477 (T1-T5, AT2), followed by transitions from model 1 to model 3 (T6) and transitions from model 478 3 to model 2 (AT1). Interestingly, we also inferred the replacement of a vao in a model 3 479 containing taxon with a more divergent vao homolog ( Figure S6 ). We also identified 2 distinct events (G1-2) and 3 ambiguously placed events (AG1-3) where sco 495 is inferred to have transitioned from an unclustered state to either a model 3 cluster (G2, AG1-3) 496 or model 2 cluster (G1). Although not included in our ancestral state reconstruction analysis involving the monophyletic sco clade, at least one other independent gain of a model 2 clustered 498 state appears to have occurred in the carT clade of carotenoid cleavage dioxygenases involving 499 two sequences (Aspve1_89005 and Lorju1_471378) that are very distantly related to the sco 500 clade ( Figure S2 ). After confirming that the likelihood of the Bayesian topology-constrained sco ML tree did not 508 differ significantly from the true optimal ML sco phylogeny (p = 0.364, Table S2 ), we sought to 509 validate inferred transition events within a maximum likelihood framework using constrained 510 topologies corresponding to hypotheses regarding the independence of transition events ( Figure   511 3, Figure S5 , Table S3 and S11). We failed to reject the null hypothesis of no transition from 512 model 3 to model 2 among the descendants of node_387_0.863 (test 4; p = 0.142), indicating 513 ambiguous support for event AT1 as a true transition event. We failed to reject the null 514 hypothesis that events T3 and T4 have independent origins (test 6; p = 0.195), suggesting that the 515 model 3 clusters descending from these events may have arisen through a single transition event. 516 We also failed to reject the null hypothesis of no independent transitions from model 2 to model 517 3 at events AT2 and T5 (test 9; p = 0.133), suggesting that model 3 clusters descending from 518 node_547_0.621 may have arisen through a single transition event. We weakly rejected the null 519 hypothesis of no independent transitions among the descendants of node_491_0.663 (test 5; affects events T2 and T3; p = 0.071), of node_859_0.992 (test 12; affects event T6; p = 0.074), 521 and of node_861_0.992 (test 11; affects event AG3, T6; p = 0.079). We strongly rejected the null 522 hypothesis of no independent transitions among the descendants of node_522_0.786 (test 7; 523 affects events T2, T3, T4; p = 0.003), of node_523_1.00 (test 8; affects events T1, T2, T3, T4; p 524 = 3.00E-05), and of node_558_0.968 (test 10; affects events T1, T2, T3, T4, T5, AT2; p = 8.00E-525 54). We also strongly rejected the null hypothesis of no independent transitions to model 2 526 clusters from either model 1 or model 3 across the entire sco phylogeny (test 2; p = 1.00E-5), and 527 the null hypothesis of no independent transitions to model 3 clusters from either model 2 or 3 528 across the entire sco phylogeny (test 3; p = 8.00E-8). Together, these constraint analyses support 529 a scenario where the sco gene family has experienced at least 4 transition events and 1 530 ambiguous transition event during the course of its evolutionary history. participates are yet to be described, we report here that sco homologs are alternatively organized 544 into three distinct types of MGCs, leading us to ask how different evolutionary processes may 545 have affected the evolution of stilbene catabolism in fungi. In general, metabolic diversification (Figure 4) . Many 563 MGCs are located in recombination hotspots, such as subtelomeres (Wu et al. 2009; Croll et al. 564 2015) and TE-rich regions (Fleetwood et al. 2007; Lind et al. 2017) , which may help generate 565 combinatorial diversity at these loci.
567
In this study, we provide evidence that combinatorial evolution has impacted the evolutionary 568 trajectory of stilbene catabolism. We observed multiple independent instances in which sco 569 genes shifted genomic context either from an unclustered state to a distinct cluster type or 570 between cluster types, suggesting convergent selection for specific gene combinations (Figure 3 , 571 Figure 4 , Table S11 ). Convergence is indicative of strong directional selection for optimal 572 phenotypes in similar environments (Conant & Wagner 2003; Bittleston et al. 2016) . Several One outstanding question regarding convergent cluster assembly is why clustering is 584 selected at all. Although selection for coordinated expression is often proposed as a driving force 585 behind clustering, support for this hypothesis is mixed: an explicit test using galactose utilization 586 clusters in yeast suggested that co-expression is a consequence but not necessarily a cause of 587 clustering (Lang & Botstein 2011), while homologs of clustered fungal metabolic genes are more 588 likely to be co-expressed in primates suggesting a causal relationship (Eidem et al. 2015) .
589
Whether or not coordinated expression is selectable may ultimately depend on the fitness 590 consequence of sub-optimal regulation, which is likely more severe if pathway intermediates are (Figure 1, Figure 3 ). However, the complex patterns of inheritance we 602 observed in sco, vao and gdo gene families preclude the testing of specific HGT hypotheses 603 (Figure 1 ). An alternative explanation for this pattern is the long-term retention of clusters that 604 formed in ancient ancestors, which either were not detected in species with only a single sampled 605 genome (because they are dispersed in the pan-genome), or were lost in most species. In either 606 scenario, the distribution of gene clusters is a signature of selection on these specific genetic 607 architectures. The most parsimonious explanation is that at least some horizontal sco cluster 608 transfer has occurred given the large numbers of duplications and losses required to explain 609 vertical inheritance (Szöllősi et al. 2015) . Horizontal gene transfer (HGT) is an important source 610 of genetic novelty for combinatorial evolution in bacteria, and is likely to impact fungal 611 evolution as well (Soanes & Richards 2014) . HGT can accelerate adaptive processes not only by 612 giving organisms access to existing adaptive genotypes, but also by increasing combinatorial (Table S9) . Similarly, four distantly related sco homologs presented here exhibit broadly 622 conserved activity on five of the six stilbene molecules tested (Figure 2 , Table S8 ). Previous 623 studies on stilbene degrading enzymes suggested that stilbene cleavage is mediated by a small 624 number of conserved amino acid residues (Figure 2, Table S6 ), and the 4'-OH aromatic 625 substitution is essential for full enzyme activity (Harrison & Bugg 2014; McAndrew et al. 2016) .
626
Here we show Tyr and Lys amino acid residues that mediate the hydrogen bonding with the 4'-627 OH, are highly conserved across fungal SCOs, with a few exceptions that merit further 628 investigation. Further, the 4-H + 3-E residues previously shown to form the tetradentate iron 629 coordination active site of the greater CCO family (Sui et al. 2015; 2016) , and other amino acid 630 residues in Tyr, Lys, and Glu containing motifs whose function is yet to be determined ( Figure   631 2), are also highly conserved across fungal homologs. This high level of structural and functional 632 conservation suggests that sco has evolved as an interchangeable metabolic module, and is 633 consistent with the hypothesis of fungal stilbene metabolism adapting primarily through gene 634 combination.
636
However, although SCOs cleave a range of 4′-OH substituted stilbenes, we show here that the 637 breadth of substrate can vary. We observed that two closely related SCOs from P. anserina What could be the functional and ecological significances of the three different types of sco 655 clusters? In addition to the inhibitory effects of diverse stilbenes against fungi colonizing both 656 living and decaying plant tissues (Celimene et al. 1999; 2001; Jeandet et al. 2010) , some 657 stilbenes (e.g., piceatannol and resveratrol) were recently shown to cross-couple with 658 monolignols during lignification of the cell wall ( Del Río et al. 2017) , where they may be 659 expected to be released during lignin degradation processes typically carried out by saprotrophic 660 fungi. Consequently, as particular fungal lineages frequently shift between different hosts and 661 nutritional modes, the benefit of acquiring and optimizing mechanisms to degrade different types 662 of stilbenes may wax and wane as populations disperse across heterogeneous environments.
663
Transitions between a limited set of cluster types provide preliminary evidence for a constrained 664 number of adaptive stilbene catabolism pathways, which may each represent a fitness optimum 665 in a separate local metabolic landscape. 678 Model 1 and model 3 cluster gene functions (e.g. dhbd and vao, respectively) suggest ring 679 cleavage of downstream products by the β-ketoadipate pathway, which also leads to the 680 production of citric acid cycle intermediates (Mäkelä et al. 2015) . Specialization of sco clusters 681 to particular cleavage products may circumvent fitness defects arising from cross-talk with other 682 (especially core) metabolic pathways (McGary et al. 2013; Keller 2015) . Cluster distributions in Together, our results are consistent with a process where combinatorial evolution through 690 genomic rearrangements facilitates fungal adaptation to plant defense chemistry, and highlight 691 the additional importance of enzymes with modular functions. Future work to characterize these 692 stilbene catabolic pathways in full, and to assess their contributions to fitness in particular 693 environments, will help to refine our understanding of the processes contributing to metabolic 694 adaptation and specialization. 
